
MALE CHIHUAHUA, MIXED

CUBA, ALLEGANY COUNTY, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

I'm One of Those Really Sweet Chihuahuas!Jax was born 

about January 13, 2012, and weighs about 16 lbs.&nbsp; 

This little guy is just the sweetest thing and is with us 

because his humans had to move into an apartment and 

he was not allowed to join them.&nbsp; He is on the calm 

side and his main purpose in life is to be nearby or on his 

humans.&nbsp; He bonds quickly and completely.&nbsp; 

He is wonderful with other dogs and he's been fine with 

children.&nbsp; Recently he had a dental and it seems it 

was his second and as with most of these small dogs there 

will likely be additional dentals needed in his future.&nbsp; 

Back in January 2020, there was a small, benign, mass 

removed from his right forearm.&nbsp; He's really cute 

and doesn't seem to be very noisy.&nbsp; When he thinks 

you are fixing his meals he will watch you and whimper 

very softly just hoping it's for him.&nbsp; Jax likes to 

explore so a fenced yard or leash walks will be best.&nbsp; 

His owners said he was house trained, but we always like 

to mention these small dogs often benefit from having 

potty floor pads handy.&nbsp; Jax loves to play catch and 

tug of war. He may be just a touch overweight right now so 

not too many snacks little Jax. Update:&nbsp; We've found 

that Jax enjoys fresh cherries and apricots. The Adoption 

Fee for this dog is $350.00.

Adoptions fees vary based on adoptability. In general, our 

fees include spay/neuter, all age-appropriate vaccines, 

Home Again microchipping &amp; 

registration,&nbsp;worming &amp; flea control - a 

"complete" pet.&nbsp;We accept CASH or Visa/Mastercard 

ONLY.&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Joyful Rescues has no funding except for our adoption fees 

and miscellaneous donations. Pet care and vet bills are 

expensive - you must be ready to take on this financial (as 

well as emotional) responsibility.   YOU MUST BE AT LEAST 

25 YEARS OF AGE TO ADOPT A DOG FROM JOYFUL RESCUES

&nbsp;

 We keep our pet list as up-to-date as possible. As soon as 

a pet is adopted, it is removed from the list. If a pet is still 

showing, it is still available for adoption. 

&nbsp;

 Can't Adopt Me?&nbsp;   SPONSOR ME 

Look for the Link "Special Instructions to Seller" if you want 

to note a particular pet

Before you seek to adopt a pet from Joyful Rescues, please 

read our Pet Adoption page http://www.joyfulrescues.org/

pet_adoption.html.
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